
KENTUCKIANS TRY
TO SHOOT UP CITY

CROSS OHIO AND ATTEND FAIR AT
O)XFORD--MUOH BLOOD

IS 6HED.

DNE MAN ALMOST LYNCHED

Sheriff Rescues Victim of Mob Just as

He Is Being Drawn Up-Several

Are Dying of Wounds.

nv ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Oxford, Ohio, Oct. .- A mob nlast night
broke open the jail and, securing Joseph
Spivey, a Kentuckian, who, with his
brother John and several strangers, had
been shooting his revolver in the street
during a fair, took himn to an cl I tree on
which Ienry Corbin was lynched ill 18,2.
lie was strung up and let down to pray.

'A second time lie was strung up andl let
down and while lie was pleading for time
to write to his wife, Deputy Sheriff lran-
man and a few assistants rushed forward,
cut the ropes and dashed down the street
with the prisoner. l e was rushed to the
jail and has Iccn spirited out of town.

Five persons were shot and dangerously
W'oundedl last night in the fight betweel
officers and the mein froim lKeitucky.

Two Shot.
Mlarshal John Woodruff and his deputy,

Jacob .Manrod, etndeavored to arrest the
Kentuckians and were shot, Marshal
WVoodruff in the right breast and Deputy
Mlanrod in the left wrist.

A crowd started in pursuiit of the Splivy
brothers and overtook them. John Spivy
was shot in the head and is dying.

His brother was knocked unconscious
W'ithi a stone thrown by suimc one in the
crowd of plursuers.

During the light a stranger, who refused
to give his iam,, was shot in the ab-
'doment and will die.

The marshal an, deputy will recover.
A complete list of the casualtics show

that five Ien were seriously injured and
one narrowly escalped lyncihing several
times as the result of last evening's riot
at this place.

Those injured are:
John Woodruff, marshal of Oxford, be-

lieved to be fatally shot.
Jolhn Manrod, deputy marshal, seriously

shot in the back and in the shoulder.
J•rncst Jotten. a country school teacher

of .Monroe, 0., believed to be fatally shot
in the abdomen.

Louis Spivey of Wagonville, Ky., seri-
ously shot in the back and breast.

Josceph Spivcy, skull fracturcd by a
stonle.
The Spivey brothers were visiting E'l-

ward Richardson of Billingvillc, Ill., just
across the state line from ()xford. The
three ca:le to attend the annlual street fair
and farnmers exposition.

Began a Carouse.
The town was tilled with strangers when

these three men iegain carousing in a
saloon. They pulled their revolvers oil the
bartenders and ejected them and they pro-
ceeded to raise mIiore trouble in more
saloonls.

al.rs.hal W'oodrutT uindertook lto arrest
themi; lie was mortally shot. A fusilade of
shuts in the crowd followed.

Delputy Marshal Manrod was shot twice
when lie took the place of his chief. I)ur-
ing this fusiladle in the street IErucit Jot-
ten, while returning from his sciool to his
boarding house, was struck inl the abdollen
by a stray bullet and lie is in a critical con-
dition.

After the shooting the three men ran in
different dierctlons with crowds after each
and each was hit in the head by stones
thrown by those pursuing them. Louis
bpivey was shot by a citizen. The excite-
lient was intense when the three mell(ni were

finally lodged in jail, after running a mile
from the scene of the shooting.

Not Guilty.
Edward Richardson was dismissed after

it was shown that he had nothing to do
with the shooting, and was only accom- t
panying the Spivey brothers.

The crowds that had been pursuing the I
three men in different directions finally
concentrated about the jail and battered
down the doors and took Joseph Spivey out
to lynch him. There possibly never was
such an experience of any one in the hands
of a mob as his.

Ie was hauled from place to place with
a rope about his neck and swung up three
different times, and yet escaped with his
life. In their haste the mob did not pinion
his arms or his legs and he managed to
use them so as to prevent strangulation
the first time he was hung.

At another time he was let down so that
he might write a farewell letter to his wife
and children and at another time some osne
cut the rope. Before the mob finally suc-
ceeded in hanging him until dead the offi-
cers grabbed himt and rushed himt off to
the city prison, where the mob was held
at bay for some time and finally order was
secured enough for speeches to be made by
'Mayor Flannigan, the Rev. Thomas J.
Potter and the brother of Marshal Wood-
ruff.

\VWhile the speeches were being delivered
the officers spirited the Spivey brothers
into the cell from the jail and took them to
the Butler county jail at llamilton, 0., a
distance of 15 miles. The mob then find-
ing that it had been beaten dispersed and
the village was quiet during the latter
part of the night.

This village, with its three large insti-
tutions of learninig, is noted for its culture
and order, but it was the scene over a year
ago of the lynching of Henry Corbin, a
negro, for the murder of Mrs. Horner, and
a striking feature of the attempted lynch-
ing last night was the part taken by the
negroes, who protested every time the rope
was slackened and Joseph Spivey was let
down to say his prayers, write to his wife
and children or for any other purpose of
mercy.

Some of the negroes raised quite a dis-
turbance while proclaiming that if the man
had been a negro he would surely have
been lynched in the first place without
any one giving heed to his appeals. The
mnob was without a leader at any time, but
still it would have been foiled only for
the appeals of the Woodruff brothers to let
the law take its course.

May Not Live.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Hamilton, O., Oct. a.--The physicians
attending the Spivey brothers, two of the
five men injured in Oxford last night,
report both today in a serious cotndition,
Louis, who was shot by citizens who were
assisting the officers, is in such a serious
condition that physlcians cannot probe any
further for the balleth .

Joseph Spivey, who may recover, pre-

sents a horrible appearance., B3oth ears are
torn and his neck is raw and swollen from
the effects of the rope, while his face is
also disfigured. His most serious injury is
a scalp wound which was caused by being
hit with a stone.

The Spivey brothers, who are in Jail
here, confessed today that they had been in
shooting scrapej before, having served
terms in the penitentiary at Frankfort for
shooting to kill. They ascribed the whole
trouble at Oxford to their drinking.

Joseph Spivey when asked today for his
nearest of kin, replied that Deputy Sheriff
Brannon was his best friend. Brannon is
t..e officer who broke through the crowd
and cut the rope the last time Spivey was
strung up last night.

Deputy Blrannon is highly commended
for his bravery and judgment in prevent-
ing the lynching.

It is not possible for the proprietors to
publish .more than a very few of the nu-
merous letters received in praise of Chanm-
herlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and telling of its remarkable
cures. They come from people in every
walk of life and from every state in the
Union. 'lhe following from Mr. T. W.
Greathouse of Prattsburg. G(a., speaks for
itself: "I would have been dead now but
for the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured ime of
chronic diarrhoea after seven years of suf-
fering. I can never say too much in
praise of the remedy." For sale by Paxson
& Rockefeller, Ncwlbro I)rug Co., Christie

& l.eys and Newton Bros.

ALLIANCE IS STEADY
ITALY SAID TO HAVE NO INTENTION

OF WITHDRAWING FROM THE

TRIPLE AGREEMENT.

lIY AOS(IaiATCO lsrr'.
ItooRe, (Oct. a.--King Victor I(mn1anuel's

journey to P'aris has nm, special signifiicance
except that it materially demonstrates the
re-establishment of good relations be-
tween France and Italy.

It will have n1o Luropcean conSceuence.s.
it is said. for Italy has no intentinl to
abandon the triple alliance, which has just
been renewed atind which has had a bene-
ficial effect on the mailltenance of peace
for lllore thaln Jo years.

It is also ,elievcd that n1o Mediterranean
qtuestionl exist becaluse of Italy's uttnder-
standig with England and the Franco-
Itallian agreemenlt y which Italy has given
up all clim to Morocco.

TEXAS MOB TAKES NEGRO
FROM BASTILE TO DEATH

Supposed Murderer of Constable Lynch-
ed at Marshall-'Musketeers Arrive

Too Late to Interfere.

IIV A.5:i.H, tATll II.SS,.
Marshall, Texas, Oct. 2.-I.ast night a

mob of several hunllllred en forced their
way through tihe brick wall of the city jail
withl the aid of a telephoine pole, and with
slcdgchalmmers and crowbars took out
W\alter l)avis, a negro, and marched himl
to the west side of town, wlhere lihe was
Itlanged.

The lynching was the result of the kill-
ing of Constable Ilays yesterday morning
whlile e he was takitng a negro to jail. Ilays
was shot fromnl amibush, being literally rid-
died with bullets.

Shortly after the killing of the con-
sLtable j:avis a1d two other lne.groes were
arrested and lodgedl in jail at Marshall.

A mob formed during the afternoon and
attacked tile jail. The lMarshall Mus-
keteers were ordered out and arrived at
tile jail after the mob had obtained the
negro.

SHIP MISTAKES PRIVATE
LIGHT FOR WHARF LIGHT

Professor Couch Goes Ashore at Los 0
Angeles, but Is Pulled Off Without

Any Great Damage.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 2.-Mistaking a t

light shining fronm a cottage on shore for 1
the wharf light at port Los Angeles, the d
ship Professor Couch, coal" laden for the t
latter port from Australia, struck bottom
off Ocean Park early yesterday morning
and narrowly escaped being wrecked. 1

The ship was headed straight in shore f
for the supposed beacon when she struck
hard and fast on the sandy bottom. Word
was immediately sent to Port Los Angeles, i
about three miles distant, and tugs hur-
ried to the rescue of the stranded vessel.

A rising tide and smooth sea aided the
work of salvage and the ship was finally
pulled off without sustaining any serious
damage. She was taken in tow and docked
a short time afterward at Port Los An-
geles.

SENATE STILL HOSTILE
TO PRESIDENT MARROQUIN

BY ASSOCIATEID PtRES.
Bogota, Oct. a.-Thle senate continues its

hostile attitude toward President Mtarroquin.
Its latest hostile move was the alleged illegal
election of five magistrates of the court of con-
tlol. The house of representatives refused to
lfllow suit, as the present magistrates have
still three years to serve. Senor Soto has pub-
lished another article against Goveruor Obal.
dia of l'annma.

LIPTON IS TO SAIL FRIDAY
Has Recovered and Will Leave Chicago

Tomorrow for New York.
IY ASSOCIATED PRi•ESS.

Chicago, Oct. 2.-Sir Thomas Lipton
will leave for New York tomorrow morn-
ing and will sail next Friday for London.

Sir Thomas has almost entirely recov-
ered from his illness and his physician
does not anticipate any relapse.

Last night he sat in a box at the Audi-
torium and listened to Mayor Low's
speech.

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK SERIOUS
Money Is Very Tight in the British South

African Possessions.
t VY ASSOCIAIIED PRESS.0 Cape Town, Oct. a.-Custom returns in-

t dicate a falling off for the first time in
r several years. Money is tight throughout
t South Africa, and the economic outlook

everywhere is anxious,
A general commercial reaction prevails

because of overstocking and the severe
a drouth,

t, Chicago University Open.
SBY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

e Chicago, Oct. a.-The University of
a Chicago has begun its twelfth fall term,
y The numtner of students exceeds by a con-

sid'.rahl• number the 2,396 mark which'
was reached last year.

WALL OF TARIFFS
MENACES ENGLAND

BALFOUR SAYS COBDENISM AND ITS
LATER PROTOTYPES HAVE

RUINED COMMERCE.

AT MERCY OF THE NATIONS

Premier Given His Views of the British
Fisoal Crisis, for Which He Sees

Only a Palliative Now.

Sheffield, England, Oct. .-- The 38th
annual convention of the conservative as-
sociations opened here yesterday with an,
unprecedented attendance, attracted by
the unusually interesting political situation.
Nearly 2,ooo delegates were present. The
Earl of Derby presided, The delegat4
who were prepared to voice the opposition
to preferential tariffs sat together and ap-
peared to he considerably in the minority.

An oflicial resolution on the subject of
the fiscal controversy was moved by Sir
John E. D)orington, M. P. The resolution
dealt solely with Premier Balfour's pro-
posals.

It was agreed tnat no vote should be
taken on the resolution until after Mr.
lIalfour's speech,

At Sheffield last night in connection
with the conference of National Union of
Conservative associations Premier Balfour
delivered the speech which has been long
heralded as the first heavy gun to be fired
in the fiscal reform campaign which is ab-
sorbing the attention of the United King-
domn, her colonies and, indeed, the whole
world, and which has caused the present
IBritish cabinet crisis, the result of which
it is impossible to foretell.

Mr. Balfour in the course of his speech
dlid not even hint at the successors in the
cabinet to Mr. Chamberlain, Lord George
Ilamilton and Mr. Ritchie. In fact, he
did not mention the ministerial resign
tions, ignoring altogether that phase oT
the situation of which it was expected he
would make some declaration.

The premier confined himself strictly to
the tariff question and his speech was to
a large extent a repetition of the argu-
ments contained in his recent pamphlet.

The meeting was held in the artillery
drill hall, the largest auditorium available.

Fully 5.ooo persons gathered in the hall
long before 8 o'clock, the time at which
Mr. Balfour was announced to speak, and
perhaps as many more who were unable
to get in attended an overflow meeting in
Albert hall.

In addition thousands who could not be
accommnodated at either meeting, stood
outside in the rain, joining those inside
the halls in patriotic songs and cheering
the names of party leaders.

Mr. Balfour, who was accompanied by
a number of prominent men, including the
Dluke of Marlborough, Lord Hugh Cecil,
Winston Churchill, M. P.; Viscount
Goschen and F. W. l.owe, M. P., chair-
mlan of the council of the union, and
others, entered the hall a few minutes be-
fore the hour set for the reception.

Mr. Jialfotur on rising at 8:05 p. m., was
greeted with repeated rounds of cheers.
lie began with the statement that as he knew
the audience wanted to hear his views on
fiscal reform, he would therefore deal
with that subject alone, not introducing
any alien the;ns.

"\Vhat is it," the premier asked, "that
has brought this topic into exceptional
prominence. '[here are those who would
attribute the ismportance it has attained to
that great speech delivered by a great man,
Mr. Chamberlain in May last; but some-
thing more is required to acepunt for a
phenomenon unparalleled in the existence
of any man I am now addressing."

Mr. Balfour attributed this prominen4e
to the fact that the country was in clostr
touch with the colonies as a result of the
late war and the reports of the ministers
in the colonies who had brought before
the empire the question of tariff reform.
Also because for a long time prior to the
development of the present controversy
there had been great uneasiness among all
parties as to the condition of British trade.

Mr. Chamberlain's speech would not
have had the effect it did if it had not
fallen upon prepared ground and if Can-
ada's effort to give preference to the
mother country had not brought threats
from at least one foreign country in retali-
ation.

This has brought home to maiy 1
minds the helplessness of Great Britain 1
under such conditions to meet a situati6n 1
so dangerous.

The last few years, continued Mr. Bal- t
four, has been filled with refutations of the
prophecies made by the great tariff re- d
formers. IIe believed the reformers of t
1846 were necessary at that time, but
every year of the last 30 had contradicted
the prophecies of the reformers.

The premier paid a tribute to Cobden,
who he said had an ideal; but he could not
forsee the developments of the last half
century, which had .made free trade an
empty name and a vain force.

For 5o years England, without making
a sign, had watched the wall of hostile
tariffs growing up and dividing nation
from nation.

"And our own colonies, our own flesh
and blood, the very sinews of the growing
empire," proceeded Mr. Balfour, "are
building up, one after another, a system
of protection which, when it reaches its
logical conclusion, will make it as hard to
export to them as to America or the other
protective countries. And during the
whole lifetime of those I am now addre4s-
ing, we have done nothing whatever to
hinder a state of things so absolutely in-
consistent with free trade as Cobden un-
derstood it.

"1 ought to make one exception: ope
great and successful effort was made by
Cobden himself when he negotiated a
commercial treaty with France in 1858.,

"When I consider that treaty I ask my-
self whether Cobden was indeed a Cob-
denite.

Detailing the history of this treaty, Mr.
Balfour contended that Cobden and Glad-
stone in negotiating it intended to offer
a remission of taxes in return for which
protectionist France was to make certqin
trading concessions, and, failing thdse
concessions, the taxes were to be oe-
tained."

lie continued: "I consider that there
is absolutely no difference between retain-
ing a tax for diplomatic purposes which
you would otherwise repeal and imposing
a tax which you would otherwise not im-
pose for carrying out the same object. I
confess that when I hear criticisms upon
American and German policy, whiche
caused those great .ndustrial nations to
accompany their marvelous commercial

YOUR 1'CREDI
CREDIT IRIEI18 GOO TO ALL,:.j LANDBR'S E

The Store "That's Good and Ready"
Lander Furniture to. is ready for the fall trade. For weeks past the
choicest output of the great furhiture and carpet factories has been are
riving almost daily. The new stock Is now displayed for your in.
spection. Everything is ready.
"--• --• -•-•-• - -- ----- - - - - - --- -- -_- -_ --- -- -- ---~,~- --------- --- ~---

LARGEST PURNITURE AND CARPET HOUSE IN MONTANA

This is a high grade dining A very fine and attractive
chair of the box seat type. A new pattern fibre seat folding go-cart, has pretty Parlor rocker, made of birch
The wood is selected quar- dining chair, neat embossed rattan back, durable braced mahogany, finely decorated
tered oak in golden polish rods, fitted with good back panel, hand rubbed to a
finish; upholstered in leather panel back, brace arm, strong springs; rubber tires; very mirror-like polish; illuml-
seat; regular retail price, and nicely finished. Our light, compact and service- nated cobbler seat; regular
$3.So. For price this able. price, $4So. 0.

this week. .. $2.85 week.............. $1.10 Price............. $50 Special pricei...... .50

A eorner in eouches
We bought at our own figure a consignment of new couches. All are the
latest designs, solid wood frames, nicely upholstered, covered in a fine grade
of velours, corduroys and leather. Exceptional values.

$6.85 $12.25 $10.25

LANDER FURNITURE & CARPET COMPANY
44 and 48 East Broadway.

expansion with protective duties which
must have thrown a burden upon the con-
sumer, I feel that they have a retort to
which I have no reply. They may well
say that, although protectionist, they have
established permanent free trade within
the limits of their own countries, where
everything which can hamper production
or limit the increase of wealth has been
abolished by their patriotism and fore-
sight, and they may well ask us whether
we. in the British empire, can point to a
similar picture, and, whether our vaunted
free trade includes their great self-govern-
ing colonies which we proudly boast are
to be the great buttresses of our empire in
the future.

"Free trade is indeed an empty name
and a vain farce if it is a fact that for-
eign nations are setting themselves to
divert our industries, exclude our manu-
factures and limit the international policy
of supply and demand. There has been a
development of which Cobden and his con-
temporaries never dreamed-the develop-
ment of the trust questjon under protec-
tion. The phenomenon is so new that I
dare scarcely venture to prophesy what de-
velopment it is likely to take, but you may
be absolutely sure that in the alliance of
trusts and tariffs there is a danger to the
capital and enterprise of this country
which acts and reacts not merely upon the
capitalist, for he is at liberty to go to
those regions where his industry will be
looked after; but it will fall with its
heaviest weight upon the artisan and labor
classes, which are incapable of protecting
their interests against such a calamity.

"Now if I have rightly described the
dangers and evils we suffer you are en-
titled to ask me whether I know of a cure.
My answer will be disappointing; I know
of no cure, but I do know of a
palliation. The ill has gone too far.
You will not get great commercial
nations of the world to abandon
protection. I fear that you will not
get the great self-governing colonies
to retrace the steps which we without re-
monstrance permitted them to take. I am
here, therefore, to recommend a palliation.
which I believe to be still possible. Cob-
den hoped and believed in free trade
throughout the world. What, in fact, we
have got to deal with is a world where in-
ternational commercial relations are regu-
lated entirely by treaty.

"It is common sense that we, the great
commercial nation, should come forward
and say, 'We want to arrange treaties with
you. We have nothing to give you or to
withhold from you. We throw ourselves
upon your mercy and consideration.
Please remember how good we are to our
commerce, how we throw impediments in
its way and how we do all we can for
you, and please don't forget us when you
are making your next treaty."

"Did anyone ever hear of sucessful nego-
tiations in which a nation had nothing to
give?

"My fundamental and essential request
to you tonight, to which the rest of my
speech is subsidiary and accidental, is that
the people of the country should give to
this government the freedom of negotia-
tions of which we have been deprived, not
by force of circumstances or by the press-
ure of foreign growers; but by something
I can only describe as our own pedantry
and self-conceit."

"In my judgment," continued the pre-
mier, "it is equally necessary that this
country should have its command ofr hose
instruments of negotiations for which I
Sam pleading. The German states illustrate
how a fiscal union has preceded and

it strengthened a political union ; but as far as
our colonies are concerned, we have been
content to see fiscal divisions growing up

which no man of sober Judgment can
contemplate without disquiet."

This was a most Inmportan difficult
branch of the problem, though the speaker
believed the evils of taxation of food had
been exaggerated beyond what reason and
logic justified. Still he thought that pub-
lic opinion was not yet ripe for taxation of
food. Therefore, as an advisor of a great
party, he was bound to tell them plainly
that it was outside the limits of practical
politics. He was not anticipating a gen-
eral tariff war; but he thought "we might
inform any foreign country that we thought
was treating us with outrageous unfair-
ness, that unless they modified their policy
we should take certain steps with regard to
certain articles exported by them."

Concerning the question as to whether it
was intended to reverse the verdict of the
great case of free trade versus protection
of :846, his answer was that the contro-
versy of 1846 was of no interest to the
present generation and was utterly inap-
propriate to 19o3. He said:

"Our grandfathers fought the battle in
view of the actual situation. I ask the
nation today, to follow their example and
not be misled by musty debates. The sec-
ond question Is: Do you desire to reverse
and alter the fundamental fiscal tradition
which has prevailed for two generations?
My answer is 'Yes I do.'" (Loud cheers).

IHe proposed to ask the country to re-
verse, annul and altogether delete from
their maxims of public conduct that they
must never impose taxation except for
revenue. In his judgment the country
ought never to have stood self-deprived of
that liberty and it should resume In the
face of Europe and the world the liberty
of which it deprived itself-the liberty
which every other country in the world
possessed and that no country would de-
prive itself of, the liberty of negotiating
and also something to negotiate with.

To the next question why they should
want to resume this liberty seeing how
well the country had prospered without it,
he would reply: "My object is to mitigate
the injury done us by hostile tariffs. The
proposed remedy will not be complete even
if tried in its integrity, because I believe
the country will not tolerate a tax on
food, but undoubtedly It will be useful."

He had been asked to give a lead and
the request was reasonable. A leader,
however, unworthy of his party must lead
it and so long as he held that position he
meant to lead. He had given the great
question his earnest consideration and he
was firmly convinced that the policy which
he now recommended was not only in
harmony with England's best tradition,
and not only found a precedent in the
statements of her greatest leaders, but was
also the best which the country, dependent
solely as it was upon its commercial and
manufacturing position, could adopt.

In that faith and in that belief he rec-
ommended it to their favorable considera-
tion.

Mr. Balfour sat down amid long and
prolonged cheering. A vote of confidence
in the ministers was adopted unanimously.
The premier afterward addressed the over-
flow meeting.

In his speech to the overflow meeting
Mr. Balfour in briefly summarizing his
speech, explained that he would have been
glad to leave the problem an open question
of inquiry and discussion; but that neither
his colleagues in the government, in the
house of commons or In the country would
tolerate that view. They were set upon
having a distinct lead given to the party.
"Tonight," he said, "I have endeavored to
do so. The advice I have given, represents
the opinion of the government, and, I be-
oieve, .of the party and a majority of the.

country also,"

EASTERN MONTANA
OLD TIMERS MEET

YELLOWSTONE ASSOCIATION FORM-
ED AT BILLINGS WITH PAUL

'McCORMICK AT HEAD.

ELIGIBILITY TO MEMBERSHIP.

Applicants Must Have Lived In Counties
Embraced Prior to 1884-List of

Officers as Elected.

SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAin,

Billings, Oct. a.-At a meeting held
here last evening the Yellowstone Associa-
tion of Pioneers of Eastern Montana was
formed. All persons who were residents
of the territory embraced in the counties
of Park, the eastern part of Meagher,
Fergus, Sweet Grass, Carbon, Yellowstone,
Rosebud, Custer and Dawson counties pre-
vious to the year 1884 are eligible to
membership.

The officers and standing committees se-
lected were: President, Paul McCormick;
vice presidents, William T. Hamilton, W.
A. Allen, George R. Millburn, J. H. Rine-
hart, Thomas McGirl and Walter Alder.
son; secretary, Henry A. Firth; treasurer,
Fred H. Hathhorn; executive committee,
A. C. Logan, J. D. Matheson, O. F. God-
dard, H. W. Rowley and E. H. Becker;
committee on membership, J. C. Bond, A.
P. Hart and E. W. Dunne.

A resolution, introduced by the secre-
tary and unanimously passed, provided for
the adoption of the elk tooth as the em-
blem of the association,

GIRL AIDS HER BROTHER
TO ESCAPE FROM JAIL

Now She and the Father Are Both In
Bastile and She Occupies Cell

the Brother Had.

DY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Hazelton, Pa., Oct. a.--Carl Trelsch-

man, an alleged deserter from the Topeka,
has been confined in the city hall await-
ing transfer to the Leago Island navy
yard.

The police allowed Trelschman's father,
sister and mother to converse with him,
and gave the prisoner and his visitors the
liberty of the corridor, the door of which
was locked with a key on the outside.

Taking advantage of the opportunity,
Miss Trelschman is alleged to have forced
her thin hand through the grating and
turned the key. The prisoner darted out,
escaping by a side door, and has thus far
eluded recapture.

Miss Treischman and her father have
been locked up on the charge of aiding a
government prisoner to escape, and the
girl is in the cell formerly occupied by
her brother.

Money for Lipton.
BY ASSOCIATED PR515,

New York, Oct. .-- Replies from the
mayors of various cities where subscrip-
tions to the Sir Thomas Lipton testi-
monial fund have been received indlcate
that the amount set out to be raised-
$g,ooo-'will be exceeded,


